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Thursday 19th April 2018
Dear Parents,
I am writing to inform you that following a value for money exercise, recently carried out for the
Governing Body, we have made the decision to change our provider of hot lunches. Our daily
lunches will be provided by Alliance in Partnership (AIP catering). The cost and ordering process will
remain the same, but we will no longer pay delivery charges, and AIP will provide a member of staff
to assist with serving the meals. Mrs Scotford and Mrs Haines will continue to work at lunchtimes,
but we will have the opportunity to use our lunchtime assistants on a more flexible rota, which
means that they can spend more of their time in the classroom carrying out their teaching assistant
roles.
This change will take effect following May half–term (Week beginning Monday 4th June). We will
write to you again shortly to share the new menu. The menus are cooked to meet the Governments’
food based standards and retain the Food for Life Catering Mark. Each day there will be a choice of
main meal with further options for a vegetarian meal, a filled jacket potato or a sandwich and
followed by desert. Fresh seasonal salad, bread, fresh fruit and yoghurt will also accompany the daily
menu. Should you wish to view a sample menu we have placed one on the news board in the
reception area outside the main school office.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr Milne, Sally Holmes and the staff at Fownhope St
Mary’s kitchen for the valuable service they have provided to Mordiford CE Primary School over the
past number of years.

Kind regards,

Kerri Finney
Head teacher

Headteacher: MISS K. FINNEY BSc (Hons) PGCE

